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Meet the newest employer:
The Lloydminster Region Health Foundation
Wendy Plandowski, CEO of the Lloydminster Region
Health Foundation (LRHF), has been a supporter of the
Rotary Employment Partnership for quite some time.
Being an employer already and assisting from the
sidelines to engage community in this endeavor, Wendy
saw an opportunity and need within the hospital. From
here the “We Care Cart” was launched!
This cart is a free service to the community. (Those
wishing to make a donation however, can pay it forward
to the LRHF Gift shop). It offers small snacks, books
and magazines, colouring and puzzles to patients, guests,
community people passing through and even the nurses
and doctors who work so hard! This cart has been well
received by the community with lots of positive feedback
already!

Jessica who has been with the LRHF since February, works out of the hospital with Sherry Cote.
Aside from the We Care Cart rounds, Jessica also assists with inventory, stocking coolers, hooking
up TV’s and is learning the computer system so she will be able to provide necessary coverage for
breaks. Pictured right: Sherry Cote, Jessica Gunville, Wendy Plandowski

Job Seekers
Chris would like to work in a

Robert has over 25 years experience

Charmaine is looking for her

shop and is open to manual labour
of any kind. He has experience
working in a welding shop
assisting on plasma tables, filing
parts orders and answering phones.

working in the restaurant industry.
New to Lloydminster, Robert is
looking for any kind of work, but
would ideally like something in retail.

first part time job! Ideally she’d
like a job in the retail sector what a
particular interest in animal or pet
stores. Charmaine is available
evenings and weekends.
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Looking to hire seasonal employees? This is a great
opportunity to employ someone with the support of the Rotary
Employment Partnership. Not only does it allow the job seeker the
opportunity to gain additional experience it is a huge benefit to your
business that provides a short term need, getting you through the
busy times! Please contact Jill for more information!

Did you know?
86% of people with developmental disabilities rated

75% of employers surveyed said employing

average or higher on workplace attendance than their
non-disabled colleagues

individuals with developmental disabilities has been a
truly positive experience

98% of people with developmental disabilities rate

The average turnover rate for employees with
developmental disabilities is 7%; well below the
average turnover rate across all industries of 49%

average or better in work safety than their non-disabled
colleagues
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New to Rotary?
Are you a new member to Rotary and want to have a better understanding of the Rotary
Employment Partnership and simply learn about the work done in our community by
Rotarians like yourself??? At any time, please feel free to contact any of the Steering
Committee Members; Robin Acton, Tara Fergusson, Glenn Deschover, Glenn Fagnan,
Wayde Blythe, Paul DuVal, Jason Whiting or Jill (Rotary Employment Partnership
Coordinator). There may be a lunch in it for you!!!

Questions?
Robin Acton, Committee Chair, Rotary Employment Partnership Lloydminster AB/SK
Phone: 780.808.0752 Email: actonr@mcsnet.ca

Jill Applegate, District 5370 Rotary Employment Partnership Coordinator Lloydminster AB/SK
Phone: 306.830.0466 Email: japplegate@inclusionalberta.org

